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--CITY AND STATE
JOLN IN FIGHT

ON MOSQUITOES
Dr. Raunick Informs Health

Bureau Chief of Breed-
ing Placer.

Dr. J. M. J. Rauntck, city health
officer, has submitted to Commis-
sioner S. F, Hassler a copy of the
report made to the City Heauth Bu-
reau after an Investigation of mos-
quito breeding places in the city and
vicinity, by Inspectors of tho State
Department,

4 i In a letter to Dr. Ftaunick, i". O.
"

Kmerson, Jr., chief of the engineer-
. ing division of the Slate Depart-

ment, assured tho city that the State
health officials stand ready to aid
Harrisburg at all times. He called
attention to a bill now before tho

1 Governor which, whan signed, will
give the State Department authority
to carry out a mosquito eradication
campaign in the city, the cost of
the work to be home equally by the

city and private property owners,
and in the county, the cost to bo
divided between the county and pri-
vate property owners in second class
townships.

Work Needed
In case of permanent construction ]

work the bill provides that the State I
will bear one-third of tho cost of !
the improvement.

The special report of the proposed
mosquito eradication campaign in
the city was made by W. V. Becker,
chief of that section of the State
Department.

It is likely that an effort will be
made to have Council take some
action on tho report so that meas-
ures can be taken to start tho cam-
paign in the city soon. Mr. Becker
in his report says in part: "The
investigation disclosed no conditions
requiring any departure from the
usual methods of mosquito control.
The work would he confined to cer-
tain sections and would be com-
paratively small in amount. It
would include the draining and fill-
ing needed to abate permanently a
number of breeding Areas, a mode-
rate amount of mowing, ditch clean-
ing and similar maintenance work,
field and yard inspections and a
limited amount of oiling."

Bad Points Shown
In reporting conditions found at

vaious places in the city and vicin-
ity Mr. Becker reports also the best
method of treating these localities.
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jThe lurgest breeding place was found
lat Italian Park, he said. Cleaning

and lowering of the drainage pipes

1 in this section which covers about
! fifteen acres. is recommended.
' Heavy breeding was found at Hoff-
I man's Woods, including that of ano-
| pheles, mosquitoes which can curry
I malaria germs. Killing of this urea

i promptly is urged by Mr. Becker,
j Marsh areas along the park drive
l in Wildwood and a marsh east of
! Sixth street at Hoffman's Woods

I also should he- treated.
I Conditions at Pleasant View are

condemned in the report because of
the lack of sanitary sewers, much of

1 the waste water running into gut-

i ters in the streets. This together
with other unsanitary conditions is

, j undoubtedly the course of much of
, the mosquito nuisance existing with-

, i in the city line at this point, it is

I reported.
Effective Work Needed

General recommendations by Mr.
Becker are given and in part he
said: "Although the season is al-

! ready well advanced it is still" pos-
! sible to do effective work if op-
erations are begun promptly. The

' campaign should be opened with a

i complete and thorough inspection
of all vacant and open ground wlth-

j in the city limits for the purpose of

i locating and listing potential breed-
' i ing places and to determine the

1 character and amount of work nec-
' I ossary. Not only existing accumu-
| lations of water but alt depressions
' and other locations where water is
likely to accumulate under more fa-
voring conditions should be listed.
All streams and creeks should be
prosecuted to ocal obstructions,

pools and marsh areas along the
hanks, etc. In this connection it
should be remembered that slack-
water and eddies behind obstruc-

tions. overhanging grass or weeds,

aquatic growth in the stream itself,
are conditions favorable to mos-
quito breeding even though the wa-

ter is moving with some rapidity.
This is particularly true in the case

I of polluted streams.
Inspections Planned

I "This inspection should include
the islands lying opposite the city."

A second general" inspection should
follow the first one it is advised, and

' field inspections should be made af-
! terward on a weekly schedule,
j House-to-house and yard inspection
; should be made in districts without

i sanitary sewers and in the yards of
! all industrial establishments. Spe-
! cial attention should be paid accord-
j ing to Mr. Becker to cisterns, cess-
j pools, manure pits, roof gutters,
! flooded cellars, rain barrels, tubs and
i similar receptacles. Stables, green-
: houses, truck farms, cemeteries,
i blacksmith shops and similar places
1 where water containers are usually

jke'bt should be inspected regularly.

Directions have been included in
[ the report for oiling and other tem-

I porary measures but it is recom-
| mended that wherever possible mos-
quito breeding places should be abat-
ed permsyiently by tilling or draining

i so that the cost of temporary meas-
! ures may be decreased.

An estimate of the cost of inspec-
| tlons and oiling has been made and

| it is beteved the work can be done
' for SSOO a month. Draining, filling,

: mowing and supplies would cost
about $1,500. so that the work for

i the three summer months would
? necessitate an expenditure of $3,000.

Next Time ?Buy

RED TOP TIRES
Big mileage Fabric Tires

|jT built with an extra ply
||v H and a heavy tread ?Big
IBAf tires with mileage com-

parable to that of Cords.
Tiro? to Ro-ttrc?

CDm,

I THE HANDSOMEST TIRE MADE
White .Tread

For Sale by Dealers

Correct Heating Costs the Big Problem
Don't experiment. Your and size of residence, apart-
builder or architect will tell \£jSr ment house, school or church,
you that Richardson & Boynton W there is a Richardson system j
Co.'s heating systems have been specially designed to bear the cor-
the standard of excellence which rect proportion of cost to the entire
means economy and efficiency cost of the building.
for over three-quarters of a century. Thc Richardson Automatic Garage Heater,
- | ~ ,

, Richardson Galvoxide Lfcundry Tank Heater and
*Or every location, for every type the Richardson Perfect Ranges have no equals. [

Write us for literature |

lUchardsou &Bountcn (So. 51

Established 1837
1332 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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INDIAN NAME
FOR "Y"CAMP

Season Will Open July 22;

Smaller Boys May Go
In August

Camp Shlkellimy will be the per-

manent name for the Harrisburg Y.

M. C. A. boys' camp, according to

the unanimous vote of the members
present at the meeting of the Boys'

Work Committee of the'association
held last night in the Central Y. M.

C. A. building. The Indian lore will
no doubt play an important part it

this camp name, in honor of the

Chrietian chief of the Iroquois.
The "Y" boys' camp for this sea-

I son will be held, according to the
unanimous vote of the committee,

at "Big Pond," which is in reality

a small lake, located two miles .oft
the Walnut Bottom road from Grey-
thorn station on the Philadelphia
und Reading spur from Carlisle
Junction to Shippensburg.

The cunip will be easily reached
by automobile. It is located only
two miles off the Walnut Bottom
road, and the roads approaching the
camp being in excellent condition.
In all probability the boys going to
camp will take the train to Grey-
ihorn and walk two miles to the
lake. Tents will be pitched between
the lake shore anq the clearing,
which will be reserved for athletic
field purposes.

The camp committee appointed
by J. William Bowman, chairman
of the Boys' Work Committee, is
headed by Al. K. Thomas as chair-
man. The other members of the
committee who will work with him
to make possible a "best ever" camp
for boys are: George S. Reinoehl,
E. S. Nissley, A. Ramsey S. Black
and Gus M. Steinmetz. The commit-
tee decided to hold the camp open
for two weeks, '.eginning July 22
and to extend the time one ad-
ditional week in case there was suf-
ficient demand for it. During the
period. July 22 to August 5, only
boys over twelve years of age may
attend the camp. It will be pos-
sible for boys as old as eighteen
years to go to camp and a few older
may he taken as squad and tent
leaders. During the proposed third
week of camp, boys of ten and
eleven years may attend providing
their applications are filed at an
early date. It is understood that
this third week will be conducted
only if a sufflcien' number register
for it without delay.

The committee desires to operate
the camp on an absolute cost basis.
The rate to be charged for campers'
who attend camp fourteen days oi
longer will be $K per week. Those
who go for any shorter period will
pay $7 per week. Each boy will pay
his own carfare to camp and re- I
turn. ' I

Work Secretary A. H. Dins-
more and Physical Director C. W.
Miller will be assisted by a numberof adult and older boys its leaders
in the administration of the camp.
Mr. Dinsntore has requested that it
be made clear that while this camp
is conducted primarily for boy mem-
bers of the T. M. C. A., that other
boys of the city may apply for en-
trance to the camp, as T. "M. C. A.
membership is not necessary for ad-
mission. Boys who are not members
will he charged the same camp fee
as the "Y" boys and parents are in-
vited to call upon Mr. Dinsmore for
any information which they may de-
sire regarding the camp.

With Eight Bullets in
Body, Refuses to Tell

Who Shot Him Up
Wilkes-Barro, Pa., July B?Thomas

Kothlino, aged 28, is ip a dying con-
dition with eight bullets in his body,
but he refuses to name his assailant
or tell how he was shot. Kothbiio
was found on a street i.i the Oregon
section of Pittston. It is known that
he nttended a wedding celebration.
That is as much as the police have
gathered. He was removed to a
hospital.

Paris Women Wearing
Socks to Keep Cool

liOndon, July B.?Certain women
! who pass for being elegant have
sprung a surprise among the morn-
ing promenaders in the select por-
tions of the Bois de Boulonge, Paris,
by appearing without stockings. They
have rep'aced the stockings by socks,
which run only an Inch or two above
the boots.

With summer weather in spring,
the silk stockings of the "elegantes"
generally had become more diaph-
anous than ever, their transparency
being increased with the intensity

lof the heat till it reached such a
I point that, as it no longer veiled the
limbs, more audacious persons
argued that stockings might be dis-

. pensed with altogether,
j Diligent students of the fashion
j barometer record that skirts have
| been shortened by several inches In
| the last three ye&rs. At Eongchamps
races recently they were seen at
their shortest. A feature of the toil-
ettes was a sort of wrap which sug-
ettes was a sort of wrap which sug-
gested that the wearer had emerged
from her bath. There was also a
robe resembling the roomy panta-
loons of a Zouave soldiers.

Class of 1919 Leaves Fund
For Purchase of Medals

The class of 1919 of Central High
School has founded a fund amount-
ing to S3OO to be used for the pur-
chase of three medals every year
to be given to the three highest
students taking American History
and Civics. The medals will have a
value of $lO each, and will be given
for a period of ten years.

In case the present high school
is turned into a girls' high school,
and another high school is main-
tained for only, then two medals
having a valuation of sls each, will
be offered for the highest student
in each school. If a high school is
founded on the university plan, the
three medals will be given as origi-
nally Intended.

This action was taken last night
by the executive commitlee of the
Class of 1919, and copies of the
rules adopted for the presentation
of the medals will be forwarded the
principal of Central High School and
the secretury of the School Board.

SINKS FISHING HOAT
Xevy York, July B.?The American

steamship Magunkook, which ar-
rived to-day from Rotterdam, re-
ported sinking in a collision the gas-
oline ttshing schooner Edmund F.
Black, of Portland. Me., off the Geor-
gian fishing hanks, In a fog last Sun-
day night. The schooner's crew of
'eight men were rescued and brought
ktn.

Bank Examiners
Fisher's Guests

State bank examiners from all
over the State met here to-day for
their first conference with Banking

Commissioner John S. Fisher since
approval of the act reorganizing <he
department and discussed mutters
pertaining to their work. The com-
missioner outlined the policy to be
followed and pointed out that under
the new law the department is to be
self-sustaining. The examiners were
guests of the commissioner at lunch-
eon at the Penn-Harris. In the
course of his remarks to the examin-
ers Commissioner Fisher referred to
the statement made under the recent
call as Bhowing gains in resources.

James J. Parker, of Ix-wistowu, to-
day tiled a petition to be a candidate
for associate judge in Mifflin county.

The first notice of an increase in
rates to be filed with the Public
bervice Commission by a turnpike
company was entered by the Oley
Turnpike Company, operating in
Berks county. The tolls for motor
vehicles are advanced fifty per cent,
and for other vehicles und cattle
twenty-five per cent.

The Public Service Commission to-
day ruled that it did not have juris-
diction to pass upon a crossing of a
tramroad operated by a coal com-pany for its own use and a publichighway. The line is held to be notserv 'ice company and the
matter is one for township super-

Suicide Among Children
Is Growing Alarming

-

E** ûditor General A. K. Slsson,
oi Erie, and Kepresentative W. M.I>enninger of Northampton, wereamong visitors here to-day.
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Standing of the Crews
. HARRIBBURG SIDEPhiladelphia Division _ Xhpcrew to go first after 4 o'clock? iVou

- H9, 108. 101, 118.
Engineers for 125, 119
Firemen for 121. 102, 101.
Conductors for 119, H8
Flagmen for 125

for 115. 121 (2) 119, 108,

Casey, Karr, McDon-
al<E Bicke, Ryan. Hoffman, Stauffer

Firemen up: Kirehoff, Folk. Kim-mich, Blum, Good, Clark, P. Good.Beistlinc, Shank. Klls, Myers, Abel
Bmeriek.

Conductors up: Rife.
Brakemen up: Wilson. Home, Coul-

ter. Reigel, Funk. Lesher, Zimmer-man, Kinnard, Neidinger.

THE READING
The 67 crew to go first after 7.83

o'clock: 60, 62, 53, 3, 55, 71, 66, 5, 64
srd 69.

Engineers for 55, 69.
Firemen for 64. 69.
Conductors for 3.
Flag 01, for none.
Brakemen :cr 3. 5. 60. 62
Engineers up: Kauffman, Fleagle,

Jones, Walton, Martin,
Firemen up: Glove, Heisey, Koch-

enour. Esterline, Grimes, Hickman.
Vogelson.

Conductors up: Hilton, Banner,
Smith, Sides.

I lagmen up: Shultz, Bruaw, Rene-
ker, Spangler, Shank. Mumma, Tur-
rer.

Brakemen up: Fry.

Middle Dlvlxon. ?The 21 crew to
go first after 2 o'clock: 22, 23, 31, 24
and 17.

Engineers wanted for 21, 24.
Firemen wanted for 23.
Brakemen wanted fo 22, 23, 31.
Engineers up: Kline, Nisaley, Brink,

Corder, Sweigart, Rowe, Earley, E.
R. Snyder, Bowers, Kruger, Kauff-
man, Leib, Leppard, Moretz, Asper,
Sweger, Pcightal, O. W, Snyder,
Ntckles.

Firemen up: Kent, Naylor, Heist,

Seeger, Grabill, Carson, Ott, Peters,
Mallory, Beckert.

Brakemen up: Bell, C. F. Beers,

Bitncr, Forbes, Dare, Potter, C. E.

Eeonard. Arter Stinger, Hemminger,
Shelly, Depugh Zimmerman, Dennis.

Ynrd Crews. ? Engineers wanted
for 6C, 3, 15C, 23C.

Firemen wantfed for IC, 12C, 2, 15C,
35C.

Engineers pu: Miller, Auman, Es-

sig. Watts, Clclland, Goodman, Say-

Firemen up: Shoemaker, Rothe,

Spahr, Charles, Otstot, Bryan, Eaw-

rence, Whichello. Dearoff, Stine,

Paul, Ross, Sourbeer, E. Kruger,

Mensch, Mell. Kngle, W. C. Kruger,

Henderson, Gormley.

KNOL.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division. ?? The 247

;crew to go first after 3.15 o'clock:
206, 220, 223, 246, 204, 250, 215, 207,
231, 242, 237, 210, 230, 248.

Engineers for 220, 207, 237.

Firemen for 206. 223, 231, 237.
Conductors for 204, 250, 215, 230.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 247, 206, 246, 204.

Brakemen up. Gaverlch, Vltullo

May. Barnhart. Gcmperling, Shirk.

Conductors up: Goodman, Ebner,

Gardner, Vetee, Freedman. Morgan,
Cciover, Arbegast, Flowers, Smeltzer.

Middle Division. ? The 101 crew to

go after 1 o'clock: 120, 102, 116, 107,
109, 118, 111, 114.

Engineers for 102, 107, 118.
Firemen for 101, 120, 102 ,116, 109,

118, 111.
Conductors for lot, 116.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 102, 114.
Yard Grenw. ?Engineers up: D. K.

Hinkle, Holland. J. Hinkle, Sheaffer,
Capp.

Firemen up: Boyer, Hau baker,
Montcll, Shuey, Holmes, White, Sand-
ers.

Engineers for 140.
Firemen foir 140. Ist 102, 3rd 129.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division.?Engineers up: J.

H Dltmer. W. C. Black, H. F. Gron-
inger, J. W. Smith. J. W. Burd, H.
Johnson, C. D. Hollenbaugh, S. H.
W. E. Turbett, J. R. Brinser. A. C.

Engineers wanted for 15. Four ex-
tras west this p. m.

Firemen up: E. J. Sheesley, C. F.
Foust, J. N. Ramsey, R. A. Anold,
Hoy Herr, G. W. Musser, W. W.

Beaeham, R. F. Mohler, J, R. Welb-
ley. P. E. Gross, S. H. Zelders, A. H.
Kuntz, 8. H. Wright.

Firemen wanted for 5, 23, 6293,

four extras west this p. m.
Philadelphia Division. ?Engineers

up: C. B. First, W. O. Buck.
Engineers wanted for 32.

Firemen up: J- M. Piatt, H. 8.

Copeland, J. M. White ,F. H. Young.

H. Myers, J. 8. Eenig, F. L. Floyd, B.

Johnson, A. E, Floyd.

Now York, July B.?Suicide In this

country Is Increasing to an alarm-
ing extent, acording to the Save-a-

Life league. Dr. Harry M. Warren,
the president. ? made public yester-
day a collection of curious facts and
statistics gathered by the league,
the most startling of which, perhaps
being tho statement that suicide
among children Is growing fast.

"Perhaps nothing is more alarm-
ing," said Dr. Warren, "than the in-
crease of suicide among children.
During the past six months, 175
children took their own lives in the
United States, 71 boys and 104 girls.
The youngest boy was 10 years, and
the youngest girl 13. The average
age was, boys 17. girls 15. The favor-
ite method among the boy suicides
was shooting, while girls desiring
to end their lives resorted in largo
numbers to the use of poison.

| "There should be in every State,"
said Dr. Warren, "strictly enforced
laws against the sale of poisons and
iirearms, like the Sullivan and the
drug laws of this State. The prin-
cipal causes of suicide among chil-
dren were unpleasant experiences in
school or home, fear, jealousy, pun-
ishment, love affairs and humilia-
tion caused by arrest."

Nearly Makes Escape
From Lancaster Jail

Ijuiciistcr, Pa., July B.?A mufflea
report of crashing glass, the sharp

Belsinger's July
Optical Sale

IfJ9 Glasses J Is
Our July Optical Sale has

been a great help to people
who have been waiting to buy
glasses at a saving and at the
same time it gives us oppor-
tunity to become better ac-
quainted with more people and
have them better acquainted
with our optical business.

Glasses For $3
This extraordinary offer

gives you glasses with large,
flat, spherical lenses and com-
fortable alumnico frames withflat side cable temples.

All Work Guaranteed
20 Per Cent. Reduction

on All Glasses
This means 20 per cent, re-

duction on all deep curved
lenses, Crookes' tinted lenses,
cement bifocal for far and
near vision. And on all pre-
scription lenses and on every
frame and mounting in our
store. And also on sun glasses.

J. S. Bfjsinger
Penn-Harris Hotel Bldg.,

39 N. Third Street
Harrisburg, l*a.

cars of Guards Calnan and Keesey
and their quick investigation pre-
vented the escape from the Jail of
Charles W. Smith, who is uwulting
trial on charges of wholesale shop-
lifting.

Working with a confederate who
was outside the wall surrounding the

prison, and who had a high-powered'
motor car within convenient dis-
tance, Smith would have gained his
liberty, but for the slight accident. In
removing tho transom in his cell
wall, which admitted light and air
the glass fell from his hands ar:d
clattered on the floor.

Mk. DANDYA
t LINE

SHOE STORES
27 S. Fourth St. 202 Market St.^

Clearance Sale
of our Entire Stock of Low Shoes. This is
your opportunity to save from 1 to 3 dollars'
on your footwear by taking advantage of
this big sale. Our shoes are
Shoes made in our own factory by

DEVINE & YUNGEL SHOE MFG. CO.,
Sixteenth and State Streets, Harrisburg

DEVINE & YUNGEL Owners

Ladies' Smart Oxfords and Pumps,

Women's White Buck Ox- Ladies' Black Vici Ox-
fords, military QC fords, military heel. $5.00'

heel. Sale Price, Salc $3.95}
White Ostcnd Oxfords. Russia Calf Oxfords; low'

| sa!e"Le eel :... $2.95 £& $3.45.

They are all here. A call will convince you the DandyLine
is the place for values.

Boys' and Girls' High and,
[ Low Shoes

Misses' Oxfords, English toe, in
\ white Ostend, Russia calf, black gun

V . y ' metal at a great reduction.
,\ Mary Jane Pumps in all sizes at a

1 great saving.
J Play Oxfords, size 6 J/2 to 2; price ac-

cording to size.

The Dandy Line for Shoe Values

How Signs Of Old Age Creep Into Your System
When The Iron In Your Blood Runs Low

For Want of Iron, You May Be Old At Thirty?Nervous, Irritable and All Run-Down?-While at
Fifty or Sixty, With Plenty of Iron in Your Blood, You May Be Young

in Feeling and Brimming Over With Vim and Energy

IRON IS THE RED BLOOD FOOD ar*2|
That Helps .Strengthen the Nerves, Hestore.s Wasted Tissue ami Aids in Giving Re- jflj
newed Force and Power to the Body. Physicians Kxplnin Why Adniinistration
of Simple Ntixutctl Iron Often Increas<>s the Strength and Kiiduranec of Dedicate, (i;T
Hun-down People in Two Weeks' Time I

Old age has already sunk its talons into thousands of men
and women who ought still to be enjoying the springtime and '±Jr Jjl
summer of life simply because they have allowed worry,
overwork, nervous strain, dissipation and occupational pois-

thereby

leaves I n autumn / J 1" 11 tfL at he believes

while the other by ' <hc "|,r,n " of >"? scribed'' 'by b°
every

keeping up a strong f] /I C° U
m
B J

power of resistance d

nirnlnst disease mav \l YOU ARK AGKING
.

make strong, keen, forceful men andagainst disease may \l JBl If your skin is shrinking bealthy rosy-choeked women by
pass the three score il I nml vihip fao. liialb u?i? feeding them on metallic iron. The

TV
yur mce iooks wnn- oid forms of metallic iron must go

and ten mark with klcd, careworn and old through a digestive process to trans-
surprising health, You Are Agoing form them into organic Iron Nux-

strength and vigor. !'?=.h,C .re .. i
pect to look and feci wancd . a? einf and breaking down lTb)ect by "Veil-known ' phyaUM^
young and vigorous

_______

at a Vm ® when *he y should thoußHnds of people still insist upon
unless you have be enjoying perfect health dosing themselves with metallic iron,
plenty of iron in your blood, and ~Jfca, i? e snae5 nae

k- ? *2 2 u
on n s imPly. I suppose because it costs aputiny ut "uu the blood has fastened Its grip few cents less I strongly sdvlaaphysicians explain below why they on them and is sapping, their readers in all cases to got a phvs^

prescribe organ la Iron -Nuxated r on you o!cf att hIr ty, *£
Iron-to supply the iron deficiency duller memory, wan,.to g-o uo hj 1stthen pur-
in the weak, nervous, and run-down 5 o or 60 with good health and plenty iginal packages and see ?ha{ thu
so as to build them up into stronger, of i ' r jJn . r ?°fj £? u .Tay b ® particular name (Nuxated Iron) ap-young in ieeling, full of life, and nears on the nnekuff-e if vau
healthier men and women. your whole being brimming over takpn preparations fuch as nUx and

"Many a man and woman who J*Jt h vim and energy. As a proof or iron and other similar Iron products
ought st,l. to be young In fee.ing is ?fi? t TJStf
losing the old time vim and energy at pait. 68 h still a veritable moun- different thing from Nuxated Iron
that make# life worth living simply tfin of tircl,® B" energy. Senator Manufacturers' Note. Nuxated
because their blood is starving for J?? ?Se a.^"tonic Sum Van" wVthwant of iron" says Dr. James F rancls and regulative. Henceforth, I shall Bllch surprising results li
Sullivan, formerly Physician of Belle- not be without it-" secret remedy W one Which Is Weill
vue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New rhen ther ® former Health Com- known to druggists everywhere. Un-
York. and the Westchester County mls"on" William R. Kerr, of Chi- [ke the older jßorganlc iron products,,
Hospital. "Lack of iron in the blood wh° ' p 'Bt ,^ e , throe "core jure tff"teeth nor stem!
not only makes a man a phyaicai y r Jna J a vigorous, ac- ac h. The manufacturers guarantee

apd mental weakling, nervous, irrt- !ive> ' of life, vim and energy. s"e"ful and entirely satisfactory

table and easily fatigued but it
* or,n " "c* th Commissioner Kerr \u25a0 °ft U diap*niea"n Ul

tkisutterly robs him of that virile force, "ays he believes his own personal by Croll Keller G AO,? J Nu
that stamina and strength of wUi activity today is iargeiy due to his son Clark and all other druggists,

"
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